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Paris has the reputation of being

the city of gaiety, hot there is little
variety in the matter of evening
amusement. The public balls are an
essentially Parisian feature, and curi-

osity leads large numbers of sight-

seers to attend. On fete nights, such
as the mid-lent- en celebration, "Mi
Careme," the populace gives itself up
to dancing and merriment But this
kind of entertainment does not appeal
to everyone.

On the other hand, Parisians are
justly proud of their theatres, which
are regarded as much more important
institutions than in England'or Ameri-

ca. The French capital prides itself
upon presenting the- - very best in ev-

ery department of dramatic art. The
various theatres have iheir specialties

in the style of entertainment offered.
Coming to the French theatre after

years of Broadway presents many
contrasts. The bad system of selling
tickets when one sometimes stands
in line for a half hour while the polite
lady in the box office is writing cabali-

stic numbers and signs upon your
billets" (tickets); the complication of
changing your tickets if you don't buy

in advance; the clamoring of the "ves-uair- e"

to take your hat, stick or
wrap; the insistence of the "ouvreuse"
(usher) for her "pourboire" even

when you nave found the seat your-

self; the extra franc or two for the
program, which gives away the story
of the play, and never reveals where
the scenes are laid? the tips necessary

to wash your hands or powder your
nose during the intermission made in
terminable to encourage the bar
(there are no suburban trains to catch
here): the terrible ventilation; the
fear of fire, with little chance for es-

cape because of the "strapotins"
which fill the aisles, and the boxes

which snugly embrace the
these are subjects of

sharp comment to yourself.

But after the first few weeks, one

tries to do what the average French-

man does admits it is an impossible
and "thenlsystem,

philosophically accepts it Because u
always has existed. Nobody seems to
lose his temper and the theatres are
always fulL

As in America, the theatres are
open every evening with the excep-

tion of the opera, where the perform-

ances are limited to three or at most
four evenings in, the week. If tickets
are secured beforehand, there is an
additional fee ior booking in advance.

At all theatres the "droit des
pauvres," a ten per cent tax for the
benefit of the poor is also added to
the cost of the ticket as well as a
war tax proportionate to the cost of

the seat At the doors of every the-

atre, too, one finds "touts'' or scalpers
who offer excellent seats even when
they are unobtainable at the booking
office of the theatre itself.

The "claque" is an institution which
at once amuses and annoys the
American playgoer. It consists of a
body of men organized and drilled to
applaud by signal from the leader.
Tbey are sometimes paid, but are
more often recruited from a neighbori-
ng cafe. The audience applauds very
little; an actor must be very well
known to receive An .ovation or a cur-

tain calL
Acts are not dressed as in America,

where thousands o'f dollars are spent

JAMES WELDON JOHNSON,

SECRETARY OF THE NA-TIONA- L

FOR

THE OF COL-

ORED PEOPLE, LOUDLY

SOUNDS THE PRAISES OF

THE BROAD AX

The following letter speaks ,for it-

self:

New York City, Dec., 31. 1921- -
'

To Julius-F- . I1L:

My Dear Editor: r

The National Association ' for the
Advancement of Colored People
sends you its . greetingfe.for the New
Year. We deeply appreciate the co-

operation yon gave during the year
1921, and your vital help in realizing
our aims.

To take but one case, the nation-

wide sentiment roused in favor of the
Dyer Anti-Lynchi- ng Bill is due large-

ly to the unremitting
and the space which editors 'gener-

ously gave. To the- - exposure of Jn--"
justice and the praise of honest
achievement joar columns have often
been given daring: the year.

The National iAssodation for the
Advancement of Colored. People-- - ac-

knowledge its indebtedness torou at
.this time and' pledges ?ts effortsto-th-

e

furtherance of realistic discussion

amMine casting of 'light --where
light is seeded.

We shall be lad at all times to re--1

eerre suggestions for the betiermefit
of oar press service, which, we hope

&,
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PARIS" (FRANCE)
-B-IRiyS-EYE VIEW THAT AR-
TISTIC AND ENCHANTING CITY

BEATRICE ELEE,

amph-

itheatreall

haalyorgahized,

ASSOCIATION
ADVANCEMENT

TaylorrCricago,

on gorgeous costumes and magnifi-
cent scenic effects. Spectacular pieces
do not seem to appeal to the majority
of Parisian playgoers; the only the-
atre maintaining the traditions of this
style of entertainment is the Chatelet
The tourist who expects something
finer than he can see in New York is
always disappointed. The Parisian
public prefers modern comedy, and
the tourist and provincial element is'
insufficient to maintain costly modern
spectacular drama.

High-cla- ss comedy is the strongest
feature of the Parisian stage. When
it comes to comedy light, delicate ef-

fects, where a word is caressed into a
dozen meanings here the French ac-

tor is supreme. Unimportant trifles
become vivid with life, however lim-
ited in scope they may be.

One is sometimes' led to believe
that it is because France boasts such
brilliant comedians that the drama-
tists are inspired to write so many
trifling comedies which acting alone
carries. That is undoubtedly why
this particular type fails when trans-
planted to America they need a Vic-

tor Boucher, a Raimu or a Charlotte
Lyses to make them live for us.

In no' city in the world can such
refined and cultured acting be wit-

nessed as at the Odeon, which pro-
duces classical drama and is termed
the Second Theatre Francais; the
Gymnase which produces modern
comedy, and the Theatre Francais,
the' classical theatre of Paris, where
are performed the masterpieces of
Comeille Moliere and Racine. Gen-

erally, however, the program is com-

posed in part of more modern produc-
tions by such dramatists as Dumas,
Sardou, Paul Hervieu, Brieux and
Curiel. This theatre has always been
considered the school of dramatic
art, and as an institution, dates back
to the seventeenth century, when Mo-

liere was director.
The triangle is still the sceptre of

the French theatre. But how they
can. manipulate it! Perhaps authors

there is nothing
more interesting than the relation; of
men and- - women with the eternal
third to lend excitement to the view.

It is generally very personal and not
feministic or economic, although in
plays like "L'Eternal "Masculin" and
"T.r Seandale de Deauville" one
senses "au fond," a sharp social com

ment Among the programs of fifty

plays one finds a scant dozen which
portray a different selection of sub

iect
What is a more fundamental criti

cism, however, is that as one sees
French, life at close range one gets

the impression that these plays even

the more serious ones do not really
interpret or reveal the larger aspects

of the life about for, it is certainly

broader and more varied than its the--v

atre. The novel more closely ap
proximates it

Then, too, the theatre of France is

the theatre of Paris. With only a

few exceptions, the plays all deal with

Paris of fine gowns and chic women,

anrl not that other industrious Pans
- Tmc tn Tnve in watching the

people. It. is .the boulevards and sa-T- on

alwavs. Scarcely a play this

year has touched on provinciaijjife.
which has such a mme tor tne rrencu
novelists.

(To be continued next week.)

to continue and develop during 1922.

t i. .mmr vpar we invite you to

work with us even more powerfully

for the common aims wc rcFiotuu
Very truly yours,
James-W- . Johnson,

Secretary.

MR. AND MRS. JULIUS F. TAY-

LOR RECEIVED MANY BEAU-

TIFUL CHRISTMAS CARDS

FROM THEIR NUMEROUS

FRIENDS

During the holiday season the fol-

lowing friends forwarded beautiful

.Christmas cards to Mr. and Mrs.

ti:- - K" Tavtori .Prof, and Mrs.

Aaron EL Malone of Poro College, St
t :. nx Mr. and Mrs. iravio "
Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mont"

Mrs Lottie Carter.gomery.
Mrs. Sandy W. Trice, Mr, and Mrs.

Harris B. Gaines, Dr. and Mrs; M.

A. Majors, Prof, and Mrs. Robert R.

Moton, Tuskegee Institute, Alabama;

Mrs. Lncne Corbin. Mr. M. T. Bailey.

Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis, Mrs. Mar-

tha B. Anderson. CoL and Mrs. John

R. Marshall and Miss Essie Arnold,

Attorney A. L. Williams.
The above tokens of friendship on

the part of osr friends were highly
appreciated..

Monday evening the members' of
t- - ImnmSflnr Hlab. 30J UTu

boulevard, held a defightful reception

aad dance in its parlor. ,
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DR. JOHN DHL ROBERTSON

The Best Health Commissioner That Chicago Has Ever Had and He
Is Calling on the Doctors Throughout the City to Assist Him to
Thoroughly Stamp Out Smallpox.

SMALLPOX HAS INVADED.
CHICAGO

The following letter from Dr. John
Dill Robertson speaks for itself:

Chicago, Jan. 6, 1922.

Julius F. Taylor,
Editor The Broad Ax,

6206 South Elizabeth St.,
Chicago, III.

Dear Sir:
In view of the presence of smallpox

in its most malignant and dangerous
form in Chicago and the consequent
danger of an outbreak of this loathe-som- e

disease, I am urging upon ev-

eryone the importance of vaccination
as a means of protection and preven-
tion.

Owing to the large increase in the
colored population in the city during
and since the great war, I am con-

vinced that thousands of these newer
residents are not protected. And es-

pecially is this believed to be true of

,U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR,
CHILDREN'S BUREAU,

WASHINGTON, D. C

Tabulation of Children's Year Weigh-

ing and Measuring Tests Shows
Heights and Weights of

'American Children

The largest mass of data on the
heights and weights of children un-

der 6 years of age ever brought to-

gether in this country has just been
made public by the U. S. Department

of Labor through the Children's Bu-

reau. The report entitled "Statures
and Weights of Children Under Six
Years of Age" is based on records
secured with the of .in-

dividuals and organizations through-

out the country in connection with

Children's Year. Besides showing the
present average heights and weights

of the younger children of America,

these records form a basis for meas-

uring possible future progress in

physical development Of the 172,000

records tabulated, all of which met
rrf97n rennirements as to accuracy

and completeness, 167,024 were rec

ords of white and 4,976 records ot
Negro children.

Boys under 6 years of age were

found, according to the report to av-

erage from one-thir- d to one-ha- lf an

inch taller and to weigh about a
Mnnr1 more than girls of the same

ages. They were also heavier than
girls of the same suture, uauiorma
children were found iobe slightly

tiller and lieavier than other groups

in the 'study a difference for whkh
climate or some factor-othe- r than the
nationality composition of the popu--

.; Mkirh incpir rc5cmuica uul vi
other parts of thecountry, is held e--1

sponsiDie. lie wiy -

in the New York City group, is, how--
4r.ntMl to the uresence in that

proportion than ingroup of a larger
t,- - Mmitrir as a whole 6f short-sta- t-

ured races, such as the Italian and

Jewish.
A selected group ox cniioren o b- -

-..-- .r..rr showed Terr little dc--

.i fn averaze heteht and weight
.. - - Xt Um lgpgrr urgent.from tne average j. -

mdudmg ootn cmo - -
those of foreign oorn parenw. vu-dre- n

in rural areas slightly exceeded
chiHrea xn boththe average for city

stature aad weight, while the heights

aad weights of Negro children under

the wives and mothers in the homes
and of the children not yet of school
age Our investigations show that men
and women employed and children at-

tending the schools pretty generally
have been vaccinated.

I am, therefore, asking the
of your paper, so widely read

by the people of your race, to publish
this letter and urge your members of
the medical profession to give their
best in getting the col-

ored people of thtity to avail them-

selves without delay of the protection
afforded by proper vaccination. It is
a simple, harmless process and in no
other way can one be insured against
smallpox.

The Department of Health will fur-

nish vaccine free for all those who are
unable to pay. Parents may also take
their children to the nearest public
school where arrangements can be
made with the school doctor to have
this service performed.

4 years of age as compared with
white children of the same ages
showed a deficiency in weight of 11

ounces for boys and 9 ounces for
girls, and stature deficiencies of two-fift- hs

and one-fift- h inches, respective-
ly. These deficiencies, greatest at 1

year of age and under, may result
from the poor nutrition and unfavor-

able social and economic conditions
that cause a high mortality rate
among colored infants, or, perchance,
may be due to a racial difference in
rate of growth. At five years of age
practically no difference in average
height and weight is found between
white and Negro children.

63 PERSONS LYNCHED IN
YEAR 1921

Sixty-Two.- in the South; 59 Were Ne-

groes; Two Women Put to Death;
Only 19 Men Charged With

Rape or Attempted Rape

Tuskegee, Ala! I send you the fol-

lowing relative to lynchings for the
past year. According to the records
compiled at Tuskegee Institute by
the Department of Records and Re-

search, Monroe N. Work, in charge,
there were 72 instances in which offi-

cers of the law prevented lynchings.
Of these 8 were in Northern States
and 6i were in Southern States. In
1920 there were-5- 6 such instances, 46

in Southern" . and 10 in Northern
States. In 66 of the cases, the pris-

oners were removed, or guards were
augmented or other precautions, taken.
In 6 instances armed force was. used
to repel the wonld-- b lynchers. Con-

cerning the cases of lynehing, there
were 19 instances in which prisoners
were taken from the jail and 16 in
stances in which before reaching a
jailthey were taken from officers of
the .law.

There were 63 persons lynched in
1921. Of these, 62 were in the South
and 1 in the North.i This is two more

thn the number, 61 for the year 1920.

Of those lynched, 59 were Negroes
and 4 were whites. Two of those put

to death were Negro Women. Nine
teen, or less than one-thi- rd of those
nut to death were charged, with rape
or attempted rape i Four of the vic-

tims Were burned to death. Three
were put to death aad then their
bodies were burned. The charges
against those burned to death were:

Smallpox is a preventable disease.
Its presence in epidemic form in any
large city would be a reflection upon
the intelligence of the people of that
city. Chicago must not suffer this
disgrace.

Thanking you for the splendid co-

operation your paper has always
given me in my efforts to protect the
health of the people of this city, and
assuring you of my thorough appre-

ciation of any help you may be able
to give at this time, I am,

Very truly yours,
John Dill Robertson,

Commissioner of Health.
There is not the least doubt in our

mind but what all the leading col-

ored doctors in this city will willingly
assist Dr. John Dill Robertson, who
has long since proven himself to be
the best and most up-to-d- health
commissioner that Chicago has ever
had. to stamp out smallpox in this
citv. Editor.

murder, 2: rape and murder, 2.

The offenses charged against the
whites were: murder, 3; rape, 1. One
with assisting man to escape who
had killed an officer of the law. The
other was charged with inciting racial
troubles. The offenses charged against
Negro men were: murder. Jl: at-

tempted murder, 3; rape, 15; attempt-
ing rape, 3: killing men in altercation.
4; no special charge, 3; wounding
men, 4; furnishing ammunition to
man resisting arrest, 2; leaders in
race clash. 2: charge not reported. 3;
assisting man to escape who had
killed officer of law, 1; making im

proper remarks to woman, 1; threat
ening to kill another, 1; entering
young woman's room, 1; insulting
woman, 1; writing note to woman at-

tacking a man and woman, 1.

The states in which lynchings oc-

curred and the number .in each state
are as follows: Alabama, 2; Arkansas,
6; Florida, 5; Georgia, II; Kentucky,
1; Louisiana, 5; Mississippi, 14; Mis-

souri,
' 1; North Carolina, 4; South

Carolina, 5; Tennessee, 1; Texas, 7;
Virginia, 1.

No sane person will seriously con-

tend hat the two colored women who
lost their lives at the hands of the
bloodthirsty white Christian mob had
attempted to rape any white lady, yet
they were mobbed and lynched just
the. same as the colored men who
were not guilty of raping white
women. Editor.

CHARLES E. STUMP SOUNDS

THE PRAISE OF THE CHRIST-

MAS ISSUE OF THE BROAD

AX

Charles, E. Stump, who is one of
the best known newspaper writers in
this country, sounds- - the praises of
the Christmas' issue of The Broad Ax
in the following manner:

"Chicago, Dec 29. 1921.
--My Dear Mr. Taylor!

I want to congratulate you, on
tout neat and well gotten up Christ
mas edition of The Broad Ax. It rep
resented thought and skill. You: are

mnrTr-fri- rriarartr. .. T irit.. roll ofA ..w..-.- . II -
information for your readers. May
you uye long and accomplish much
good. Yon are rendering a service to
humanity.

"Siscerely yoars,
JTharfes E. Stamp."

BOOK CHAT BY MARY WHITE
OVJNGTON-CHAIRM- AN OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR

f"THE ADVANCEMENT OF COL-

ORED PEOPLE. AUTHOR OF
"HALF A MAN," "HAZEL," "THE
SHADOW," ETC

"PEACE IN FRIENDSHIP
VDLLAGE- -

(By Zona Gale. Publishers, The Mac-Mill- an

Company, New York City.
Price, $225, including postage.)

Recently I wrote of "The Brim-

ming Cup' and of Dorothy Canfield's
deep sympathy with the Negro. Since
then I have run across a volume of
short stories and find that Zona Gale,
another of our most popular novel-

ists, has struck almost the same note.
Zona Gale is one of America's best
known story writers. "Miss Lulu
Bett," her latest novel had a phenom-
enal success both as novel and play.
Perhaps she is best known, however.
by her series of stories centering
about "Friendship Village."

"Friendship Village" is no "Main
Street," but describes a kindly pleas
ant community with Caliope (what a
name for an elderly spinster!) the
most friendly of its inhabitants, occu
pying a central place. And it is in
the volume entitled "Peace in Friend
ship Village," where we learn of what
the village folk did after the war for
their foreign population, for the
Greek, for the Pole, the Slav, that
tucked in the middle of the book we
have a story entitled "Dream" that
sounds a startling note on the Negro
question.

It begins with Caliope's visiting her
friend. Mis Sykes, and both of them
noticing that the Old Moxon House
has been rented. They must be pret
ty fine people, they argue, to be able
to pay the rent of twenty dollars.
They watch and see the goods arrive
in a van noy comfortable look
ing furniture. It is then that Mis
Sykes declares "Whoever it is will
be a distinct addition to Friendship
Village Society." They learn that
their new neighbor's name is Burton
Fernandis, a most aristocratic appel
lation, and Mis' Sykes decides that
as the newcomers are moving in Fri--

PLEASANT HOLIDAY GREET
INGS FROM HON. WDLLIAM

SULZER

The following letter tells its own
story:
1 WM SULZER

COUNSELOR AT LAW
115 BROADWAY

NEW YORK
Dec 30. 1921.

Mr. Julius F. Taylor,
Editor of The Broad Ax,

6206 South Elizabeth St.,
, Chicago, III.

My dear Brother Taylor:
It was just like you to remember

me in your Yuletide Edition and I
appreciated it.

No one wishes you more success
than I do. I send you and all asso-

ciated with you in The Broad Ax my
best wishes for a Happy, Successful
and Prosperous New Year.

Believe me, my dear Mr. Taylor, as
ever.

Very sincerely your friend,
Wm Sulzer.

For more than twenty years Mr.
Sulzer has been a constant supporter
of this paper and he is one of the
best and most loyal friends that its
editor has in the United States.

THE CHRISTMAS ISSUE OF
THE BROAD AX

The Chicagp Broad Ax, Julius
Taylor's great race journal, came out
in its annual fine Christmas edition,
and, as usual, it is a humdinger, and
shows that its veteran editor has not
lost am of his shrewd business abil-

ity. Accept The Advocate's hearty
congratulations, Editor Taylor The
Advocate, Portland, Ore, Dec 31,.

1921.

Thanks, Brother Cannady. Editor.

COLORED MAN LICENSED
AS STRUCTURAL ENGDIEER

Charles S. Duke, a colored man
who has practiced civil engineering m
Chicago for fifteen years, has just
been granted' license as a structural
engineer. He is a graduate of.Har--

vard and received his degree of C. E.
at the University of Wisconsin." . He
is a member' of the Western Society
of Engineers and' is the first colored
man in the state of Illinois to be
licensed as a structural engineer.

day they will get up a surprise party
for Saturday night When Caliope
suggests that Mis' Sykes is perhaps
too sure regarding the newcomers.
Mis' Sykes declares, "Folkses individ-
ualism is expressed in folkses furni-
ture. You can't tell me that with
those belongings, we can go wrong in
our judgment." "Well," Caliope says,
"I can't go wrong because I can't
think of anything that would make
me give them the cold shoulder.
That's another comfort about being
friends to everybody you don't have
to decide which one you want to
know." "You're so queer," says Mis
Sykes, tolerant. "You miss all the
satisfaction of being exclusive. And
you can't-affor- d not to be." "Mebbe
not," Caliope says, "Mebbe not, but
I am willing to try it, hang the ex- -,

pense."
On the day the newcomers arrive

Caliope finds that,her hyacinth bulbs
need repotting, and she carries a pot
to the new neighbor. She is ushered
into a beautiful room filled with books
and pictures and meets her hostess,
a lovely lady. This is Caliope's de-

scription of her: "I gave her the
flower and I don't believe I looked
surprised any more than when I first
saw the picture of the disciples, that
the artists had painted their skins
dark, like it must have been. Mrs.
Fernandis was dark, too, but her peo-
ple had not come from Asia but from
Africa." Caliope sits down to chat
and learns of the daughter who is at
Chicago University and of the .son
who is returning from France whrrr
he has receiver. ! t Cro" ot Var
With this story iht wei it.' Syke
and "wants to' fcae Iks ritm re-

garding the s!rprw 3rfe ?
won't 'tell more of IneSr'YoG
must read it yoataeif to Teern 'hw it
turns out i

I wondered, as I read ii. what the
reaction has been c& the part of Miss
Gale's many admirers who have read
this exquisite "Dream."

SAVE CIVIL RIGHTS IN
CONGRESS

League Asks Race to Protest Denial
of Civil Rights in U. S. Capitol

Building by Congress

Boston, Mass., Jan. 4, 1922.

The National Equal Rights League
asks all colored citizens and their
friends to at once take note of Race-hati- ng

Representative Aswell of
Louisiana's audacious and impudent
demand that all citizens be denied
service in the government restaurant
in the capitol of the federal govern-
ment because of color. The league
asks that all write to Northern Con-

gressmen asking them to insist that
this restaurant in the House of Rep-

resentatives building serve citizens re-

gardless of race, in accord with the
Constitution and, the Sumner Civil
Rights Statue of Congress.

The issue is thrust upon us, whether
the U. S. Congress is to deny civil
rights to Colored Americans. Make
Congress meet it If Congress is
playing with us, now is the time to
find it out Let the race write to
Congressmen through the Christmas
recess. What protection for rights
and against Jim Crow ears have we
in Congress if the National Legisla-

ture segregates us out of the restau-
rant run under its direct rules.

M. A. N. Shaw, Pres.
W. Monroe Trotter, Sec

NEWSPAPER MAN OR ADVER-
TISING SOLICITOR

WANTED

A live or wide awake newspaper
man or solicitor can earn some easy
money by calling- - on or addressing
the undersigned.

Julius F. Taylor, 6206 S. Elizabeth
street Phone Wentworth 2597.

CARR TURNS IN 654,419.50

INTEREST; BREAKS RECORD

County Treasurer Patrick Jv Carr
has turned over $654,419.50 to the
county board as jieresf'jjpon the
county's funds thithave bees is his
hands during the year. The payment
broke all records for interest pay-
ments by county treasurers.
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